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## Variant 1:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Appropriateness Category</th>
<th>Relative Radiation Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Radiography complete spine</td>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
<td>☢☢☢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRI complete spine without IV contrast</td>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT spine area of interest without IV contrast</td>
<td>May Be Appropriate (Disagreement)</td>
<td>Varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRI complete spine without and with IV contrast</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT spine area of interest with IV contrast</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>Varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT spine area of interest without and with IV contrast</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>Varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone scan complete spine</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>☢☢☢☢☢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Variant 2:  
Child (0 to 9 years of age). Early onset idiopathic scoliosis. Initial imaging.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Appropriateness Category</th>
<th>Relative Radiation Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Radiography complete spine</td>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
<td>☢☢☢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRI complete spine without IV contrast</td>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRI complete spine without and with IV contrast</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT spine area of interest with IV contrast</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>Varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT spine area of interest without and with IV contrast</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>Varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT spine area of interest without IV contrast</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>Varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone scan complete spine</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>☢☢☢☢☢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Variant 3:  
Adolescent (10 to 18 years of age). Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis. No risk factors. Initial imaging.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Appropriateness Category</th>
<th>Relative Radiation Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Radiography complete spine</td>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
<td>☢☢☢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRI complete spine without IV contrast</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT spine area of interest with IV contrast</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>Varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT spine area of interest without and with IV contrast</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>Varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT spine area of interest without IV contrast</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>Varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRI complete spine without and with IV contrast</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone scan complete spine</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>☢☢☢☢☢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Appropriateness Category</th>
<th>Relative Radiation Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Radiography complete spine</td>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
<td>☢☢☢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRI complete spine without IV contrast</td>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRI complete spine without and with IV contrast</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT spine area of interest with IV contrast</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>Varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT spine area of interest without IV contrast</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>Varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone scan complete spine</td>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>☢☢☢☢☢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Summary of Literature Review

Introduction/Background

Scoliosis is an abnormal 3-D curvature of the spine, conventionally defined as a lateral curvature of more than 10° on a standing posteroanterior (PA) radiograph. In the pediatric population, it has a prevalence of about 2%. [1]. Idiopathic scoliosis accounts for at least 75% to 80% of childhood scoliosis, with no underlying structural abnormality or accompanying syndrome identified [1,2]. It is further subdivided into infantile (0–3 years of age), juvenile (4–9 years of age), and adolescent (10–18 years of age) categories depending on the age of presentation, with the adolescent category comprising about 90% [3].

With the widespread use of MRI, it has become apparent that up to 2% to 4% of adolescent idiopathic scoliosis patients in fact do have abnormalities of the neural axis [4,5]. The most common abnormalities revealed by MRI include Chiari I malformation, cord syrinx, cord tethering, and, rarely, intrinsic spinal cord tumor [4,6]. However, there is no consensus on the indications or utility for selective use of MRI. Several risk factors for neural axis abnormalities have been suggested, including left thoracic curve, short segment curve (4–6 levels), absence of apical segment lordosis/kyphosis, long thoracolumbar curve, rapid curve progression (more than 1° per month), functionally disruptive pain, focal neurologic findings, male sex, and pes cavus [3,4,7,8]. Absence of apical segment lordosis/kyphosis is one of the more consistent risk factors [4,6,8]. If detected, the clinical relevance of most of these intraspinal abnormalities, even in the presurgical setting, is unclear. In two studies on consecutive presurgical patients with idiopathic scoliosis and a completely normal neurologic examination demonstrated either a low rate or no change in presurgical management [6,9].

It should be noted that the diagnosis of idiopathic scoliosis is of exclusion. This includes exclusion of a variety of neuromuscular disorders commonly associated with scoliosis, such as cerebral palsy and muscular dystrophy. Intramedullary, extramedullary, and vertebral tumors can be associated with scoliosis, with osteoid osteoma of the posterior elements perhaps being the most well-known. Vertebral infections, such as tuberculosis, may also result in kyphoscoliosis [1,2]. Conditions with dysplastic skeletal development should also be clinically excluded, including osteogenesis imperfecta, neurofibromatosis type I, Marfan syndrome, Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, and achondroplasia. Clinical presentation and physical examination in idiopathic scoliosis are negative for cutaneous stigmata that suggest underlying spinal dysraphism (hemangioma, hairy patches, nevi, dermal appendages, or sinus tracts) [10].

When radiographs reveal anomalies of vertebral formation or segmentation, the scoliosis is termed congenital, accounting for up to 10% of surgical patients [2]. Neural axis anomalies, such as hydrocephalyomyelia, Chiari malformation, and cord tethering, have been reported to occur in more than 20% of such patients who thus may benefit from routine preoperative MRI [11].
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Overview of Imaging Modalities

Radiography
Spinal radiography, which can be performed rapidly without sedation, is the primary imaging modality employed for diagnosing and classifying scoliosis, evaluating severity, monitoring progression, and characterizing response to treatment. Both the ACR and the Society on Scoliosis Orthopedic and Rehabilitation Treatment (SOSORT) have issued guidelines regarding the appropriate use of radiography in pediatric scoliosis. These include using PA instead of anteroposterior technique to reduce breast dose, lateral radiography on initial examination and then only as subsequently dictated by alterations in sagittal balance, and employing lower-dose radiography techniques [12,13]. These lower-dose techniques continue to evolve and currently include both computed and digital radiography, as compared to conventional cassette-film radiography [14]. Biplanar slot scanners, if available, may also be used to lower dosage in this setting [15]. Spinal radiographs also allow for concomitant assessment of the Risser index, a measure of the degree of iliac apophysis ossification and a marker for both skeletal maturity and potential curve progression [3].

MRI
MRI of the spine, with its superior soft-tissue contrast is selectively used in the setting of scoliosis to detect and characterize suspected intraspinal abnormalities. Intravenous (IV) gadolinium-based contrast agents are not routinely used in the setting of scoliosis, except in those instances when tumor or infection is a consideration.

CT
Multiplanar and 3-D reconstruction CT of the bony spine can help in selected cases for presurgical planning. In addition, the volumetric CT data can be used for surgical navigation [16,17]. CT may also be used to characterize and define the extent of the lesion, such as with the nidus of an osteoid osteoma. CT can be rapidly acquired, and low-dose protocols have been developed and implemented [18]. IV iodine-based contrast is almost never warranted in the perioperative setting, the exception being when tumor or infection is suspected and MRI with contrast cannot be obtained because of a contraindication.

Bone Scan
Tc-99m methyl diphosphonate (MDP) bone scintigraphy has been advocated in the specific setting of painful scoliosis and is particularly sensitive in cases with primary bone tumors, such as osteoid osteoma or osteoblastoma, spondylolysis, and infection. However, generalized pain is common in scoliosis, occurring in up to a third of idiopathic cases, and radiography often demonstrates the etiology in those individuals with an underlying bone abnormality [19]. Bone scintigraphy findings are usually not specific. Therefore, after initial evaluation with radiography, MRI is generally the second-line imaging modality even in the setting where a primary bone tumor, such as osteoid osteoma, is a consideration [20].

Discussion of Procedures by Variant

The body regions covered in this clinical scenario are the cervical, thoracic, and lumbar spine. These body regions might be evaluated separately or in combination as guided by physical examination findings, patient history, and other available information, including prior imaging.

Radiography Complete Spine
Congenital scoliosis, resulting from a failure of vertebral formation or segmentation, accounts for up to 10% of surgical patients with scoliosis. Following history and physical examination, initial PA and lateral radiographs of the spine are generally obtained as standard practice to diagnose and classify the scoliotic deformity, evaluate its severity, and assess risk for curve progression. For instance, a unilateral bar in association with a contralateral hemivertebra may have a curve progression of more than 10° per year [21-23]. PA radiographs are also used in serial follow-up to detect scoliosis progression so that early treatment may be initiated to limit deformity. The SOSORT suggests limiting these examinations to no more than once every 6 months [12].

MRI Complete Spine
Congenital scoliosis as a result of abnormal vertebral formation and segmentation has been shown to be associated with a high incidence of intraspinal anomalies, with a reported prevalence ranging from 20% to 58% [11]. Underlying anomalies include tethered cord, filar lipoma, syringohydromyelia, and diastematomyelia [11]. In a study of 76 patients, Belmont et al [11] noted a prevalence of intraspinal anomalies in 28% of patients with isolated hemivertebra and 21% of patients with more complex vertebral anomalies. Interestingly, history and
physical examination only demonstrated an accuracy of 62% for diagnosing an intraspinal anomaly with a hemivertebra. Shen et al [24], in a study of 226 Chinese surgical cases for congenital scoliosis, found a 43% incidence of intraspinal anomalies, the most common being diastematomyelia. Again, similar to the study by Belmont et al, a negative neurologic examination did not predict a normal MRI examination. MRI was suggested in both of these studies for the complete evaluation of congenital scoliosis.

**CT Spine**
CT may play a role in the initial imaging evaluation of congenital scoliosis. Multiplanar and 3-D volume rendered reformatted images derived from the axially acquired data set provide multiple views of the spine, allowing a perspective not readily available with conventional radiographs [25,26]. CT may specifically aid in the visualization and characterization of the osseous septum in type I split cord malformations [27]. CT is also helpful in presurgical planning for congenital scoliosis, facilitating visualization of the bony malformations and reducing instrumentation-related complications. Wu et al [26] reported a reduction in the rate of screw misplacement using CT-assisted planning, 6.5% as compared to 15.3% when using C-arm alone.

**Bone Scan Complete Spine**
Tc-99m MDP is not a primary imaging modality in the setting of congenital scoliosis as it provides no intraspinal information.

**Variant 2: Child (0 to 9 years of age). Early onset idiopathic scoliosis. Initial imaging.**
The body regions covered in this clinical scenario are the cervical, thoracic, and lumbar spine. These body regions might be evaluated separately or in combination as guided by physical examination findings, patient history, and other available information, including prior imaging.

**Radiography Complete Spine**
Early onset idiopathic scoliosis encompasses infantile (0–3 years of age) and juvenile (4–9 years of age) types and constitutes about 8% of the idiopathic scoliosis population in the United States [28]. By definition, it occurs in the absence of a vertebral anomaly or associated syndrome. As such, PA and lateral spine radiographs are obtained for differentiation from congenital scoliosis and to assess scoliosis severity [28]. Serial PA radiographs are used to assess progression, with a SOSORT consensus committee suggesting limiting radiographic follow-up to 6 month intervals [12].

**MRI Complete Spine**
Juvenile idiopathic scoliosis carries higher risk for intraspinal anomalies as compared with adolescent idiopathic scoliosis with a range of 13% to 27% [28-30]. Some suggest selective MRI for curve progression, neurologic status change, or routinely when surgical intervention is planned [30], or presurgically when there is back pain [9]. Other authors recommend total spine MRI for all patients with juvenile idiopathic scoliosis [28].

**CT Spine**
CT does not play a significant role in the initial diagnostic assessment of early onset idiopathic scoliosis as it is limited with respect to intraspinal assessment.

**Bone Scan Complete Spine**
Tc-99m MDP is not a primary imaging modality in the setting of early onset idiopathic scoliosis as it provides no intraspinal information.

**Variant 3: Adolescent (10 to 18 years of age). Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis. No risk factors. Initial imaging.**
The body regions covered in this clinical scenario are the cervical, thoracic, and lumbar spine. These body regions might be evaluated separately or in combination as guided by physical examination findings, patient history, and other available information, including prior imaging.

**Radiography Complete Spine**
Adolescent (10–18 years of age) idiopathic scoliosis is the most common scoliosis in clinical practice, occurring in 1% to 2% of otherwise healthy children [31] and constituting 75% to 80% of all scoliosis cases [2]. It is more common in girls, with a female-to-male ratio of 10:1 for larger (greater than 40°) curves [29]. Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis is a diagnosis of exclusion. When clinically suspected, upright PA and lateral spine radiographs are obtained to specifically exclude congenital vertebral anomalies and assess curve severity.
Serial PA spine radiographs are also an integral part of the follow-up of these patients. In those skeletally immature individuals with a Cobb angle of more than 20°, the likelihood of curve progression may exceed 70%. Skeletally mature patients with a thoracic scoliosis of more than 50° may also continue to progress at about 1° per year [31]. The Cobb angle, as determined on these radiographs, has been shown to play a key role in the surgical decision-making process [32].

Surgical decision making and planning is also influenced by the flexibility of the curves, which can be assessed using a variety of radiographic techniques, such as side bending, push prone, fulcrum bending, and traction radiographs [33-37]. Cheh et al [38] found that a single supine spine radiograph can predict curve type, flexibility, and structurality.

SOSORT suggests limiting spine radiographs to once every 12 months for adolescent patients at Risser stages 0 to 3 and every 18 months for patients at Risser stages 4 to 5 unless there are objective clinical changes in the appearance of the scoliosis [39].

**MRI Complete Spine**
Most (96%–98%) of adolescents with idiopathic scoliosis do not have an underlying abnormality [4,5]. As such, in the absence of risk factors, MRI screening of the entire population is inefficacious.

**CT Spine**
CT of the spine in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis is not routinely used in initial diagnostic assessment. Rather, some orthopedists use perioperative CT for presurgical planning and intraoperative navigation to optimize screw placement [16,17,40,41].

**Bone Scan Complete Spine**
Tc-99m MDP is not a primary imaging modality in the setting of adolescent idiopathic scoliosis as it provides no intraspinal information.

**Variant 4: Adolescent (10 to 18 years of age). Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis. Risk factors. Initial imaging.**
The body regions covered in this clinical scenario are the cervical, thoracic, and lumbar spine. These body regions might be evaluated separately or in combination as guided by physical examination findings, patient history, and other available information, including prior imaging.

**Radiography Complete Spine**
Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (10–18 years of age) is the most common scoliosis in clinical practice, occurring in 1% to 2% of otherwise healthy children [31] and constituting 75% to 80% of all scoliosis cases [2]. It is more common in girls, with a female-to-male ratio of 10:1 for larger (greater than 40°) curves [29]. Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis is a diagnosis of exclusion. When clinically suspected, upright PA and lateral spine radiographs are obtained to specifically exclude congenital vertebral anomalies and assess curve severity.

Serial PA spine radiographs are also an integral part of the follow-up of these patients. In those skeletally immature individuals with a Cobb angle of more than 20°, the likelihood of curve progression may exceed 70%. Skeletally mature patients with a thoracic scoliosis of more than 50° may also continue to progress at about 1° per year [31]. The Cobb angle, as determined on these radiographs, has been shown to play a key role in the surgical decision-making process [32].

Surgical decision making and planning is also influenced by the flexibility of the curves, which can be assessed using a variety of radiographic techniques, such as side bending, push prone, fulcrum bending, and traction radiographs [33-37]. Cheh et al [38] noted that a single supine spine radiograph can predict nonstructural minor curves as well.

SOSORT suggests limiting spine radiographs to once every 12 months for those adolescent patients at Risser stages 0 to 3 and every 18 months for patients at Risser stages 4 to 5, unless there are objective clinical changes in the appearance of the scoliosis [39].

**MRI Complete Spine**
Up to 2% to 4% of adolescents with scoliosis have an intrinsic anomaly of their spinal cord or spinal contents that can only be identified with MRI [4,5]. The most common abnormalities revealed by MRI include Chiari I malformation, cord syrinx, cord tethering, and, more rarely, intrinsic spinal cord tumor [4,6]. Detecting these anomalies before scoliosis surgery may influence management [4,7,42]. However, there is no consensus on the
indications for selective use of MRI. Several risk factors for neural axis abnormalities have been suggested, including left thoracic curve, short segment curve (4–6 levels), absence of apical segment lordosis (hyperkyphosis), rapid curve progression (more than 1° per month), functionally disruptive pain, focal neurologic findings, male sex, and pes cavus [3-8,43]. Absence of apical segment lordosis/kyphosis is one of the more consistent risk factors [4,6,8]. Moreover, if detected, the clinical relevance of most of these intraspinal abnormalities, even in the presurgical setting, is unclear. Two studies on consecutive presurgical patients with idiopathic scoliosis and a normal neurologic examination demonstrated either a low rate of or no change in presurgical management [6,9].

Furthermore, the diagnosis of underlying neural axis anomalies changes long-term management and outcomes in only selected patients. There is no consensus on the significance of diagnosis and treatment of isolated hydrosyringomyelia. Some studies suggest that a clinically asymptomatic and isolated syrinx does not have substantial prognostic or treatment implications [44-46]. Other studies have suggested that underlying syrinx detection may be important, particularly in the setting of Chiari I malformation. Krieger et al [47] retrospectively studied 69 such patients who had undergone craniocervical decompression surgery. None of 49 patients with curves lower than 20° progressed, while 21 of 30 patients with curves greater than 20° progressed. Also, 87% of syringes decreased or resolved. The authors concluded that early intervention was important and suggested MRI in patients with scoliosis and risk factors.

CT Spine
CT of the spine in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis is not routinely used in initial diagnostic assessment. Rather, some orthopedists utilize perioperative CT for presurgical planning and intraoperative navigation to optimize screw placement [16,17,40,41].

Bone Scan Complete Spine
Tc-99m MDP is not a primary imaging modality in the setting of adolescent idiopathic scoliosis as it provides no intraspinal information.

Summary of Recommendations

- **Variant 1:** Radiographs of the complete spine and MRI complete spine without IV contrast are usually appropriate for the initial imaging of children with congenital scoliosis. These procedures are complementary (ie, both should be performed).
- **Variant 2:** Radiographs of the complete spine and MRI complete spine without IV contrast are usually appropriate for the initial imaging of children (0 to 9 years of age) with early onset idiopathic scoliosis. The procedures are complementary (ie, both should be performed).
- **Variant 3:** Radiographs of the complete spine are usually appropriate for the initial imaging of an adolescent (10 to 18 years of age) with adolescent idiopathic scoliosis and no risk factors.
- **Variant 4:** Radiographs of the complete spine and MRI complete spine without IV contrast are usually appropriate for the initial imaging of an adolescent (10 to 18 years of age) with adolescent idiopathic scoliosis and risk factors. The procedures are complementary (ie, both should be performed).

Supporting Documents
The evidence table, literature search, and appendix for this topic are available at https://acsearch.acr.org/list. The appendix includes the strength of evidence assessment and the final rating round tabulations for each recommendation.

For additional information on the Appropriateness Criteria methodology and other supporting documents go to www.acr.org/ac.
Appropriateness Category Names and Definitions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appropriateness Category Name</th>
<th>Appropriateness Rating</th>
<th>Appropriateness Category Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Usually Appropriate</td>
<td>7, 8, or 9</td>
<td>The imaging procedure or treatment is indicated in the specified clinical scenarios at a favorable risk-benefit ratio for patients.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May Be Appropriate</td>
<td>4, 5, or 6</td>
<td>The imaging procedure or treatment may be indicated in the specified clinical scenarios as an alternative to imaging procedures or treatments with a more favorable risk-benefit ratio, or the risk-benefit ratio for patients is equivocal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May Be Appropriate (Disagreement)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>The individual ratings are too dispersed from the panel median. The different label provides transparency regarding the panel’s recommendation. “May be appropriate” is the rating category and a rating of 5 is assigned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usually Not Appropriate</td>
<td>1, 2, or 3</td>
<td>The imaging procedure or treatment is unlikely to be indicated in the specified clinical scenarios, or the risk-benefit ratio for patients is likely to be unfavorable.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Relative Radiation Level Information

Potential adverse health effects associated with radiation exposure are an important factor to consider when selecting the appropriate imaging procedure. Because there is a wide range of radiation exposures associated with different diagnostic procedures, a relative radiation level (RRL) indication has been included for each imaging examination. The RRLs are based on effective dose, which is a radiation dose quantity that is used to estimate population total radiation risk associated with an imaging procedure. Patients in the pediatric age group are at inherently higher risk from exposure, because of both organ sensitivity and longer life expectancy (relevant to the long latency that appears to accompany radiation exposure). For these reasons, the RRL dose estimate ranges for pediatric examinations are lower as compared with those specified for adults (see Table below). Additional information regarding radiation dose assessment for imaging examinations can be found in the ACR Appropriateness Criteria® Radiation Dose Assessment Introduction document [48].

### Relative Radiation Level Designations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Relative Radiation Level*</th>
<th>Adult Effective Dose Estimate Range</th>
<th>Pediatric Effective Dose Estimate Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td>0 mSv</td>
<td>0 mSv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☥</td>
<td>&lt;0.1 mSv</td>
<td>&lt;0.03 mSv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☥❥</td>
<td>0.1-1 mSv</td>
<td>0.03-0.3 mSv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☥❥❥</td>
<td>1-10 mSv</td>
<td>0.3-3 mSv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☥❥❥❥</td>
<td>10-30 mSv</td>
<td>3-10 mSv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☥❥❥❥❥</td>
<td>30-100 mSv</td>
<td>10-30 mSv</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*RRL assignments for some of the examinations cannot be made, because the actual patient doses in these procedures vary as a function of a number of factors (eg, region of the body exposed to ionizing radiation, the imaging guidance that is used). The RRLs for these examinations are designated as “Varies.”
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The ACR Committee on Appropriateness Criteria and its expert panels have developed criteria for determining appropriate imaging examinations for diagnosis and treatment of specified medical condition(s). These criteria are intended to guide radiologists, radiation oncologists and referring physicians in making decisions regarding radiologic imaging and treatment. Generally, the complexity and severity of a patient’s clinical condition should dictate the selection of appropriate imaging procedures or treatments. Only those examinations generally used for evaluation of the patient’s condition are ranked. Other imaging studies necessary to evaluate other co-existent diseases or other medical consequences of this condition are not considered in this document. The availability of equipment or personnel may influence the selection of appropriate imaging procedures or treatments. Imaging techniques classified as investigational by the FDA have not been considered in developing these criteria; however, study of new equipment and applications should be encouraged. The ultimate decision regarding the appropriateness of any specific radiologic examination or treatment must be made by the referring physician and radiologist in light of all the circumstances presented in an individual examination.